IDBiotech is a specialist in the design and manufacture of immunochemistry tests, and provides risk management support for your industrial bioprocesses and quality control support for your products throughout the manufacturing cycle.

**IDBiotech**

1, rue Marie Curie
63500 Issoire - France
Tel: +33 (0)4 73 54 95 01
www.idbiotech.com

IDBiotech is approved for the research tax credit.
IDBiotech designs tests to identify and quantify proteins of interest in a variety of matrices. The ingenuity of our teams will provide solutions to suit the requirements and specificities of your projects.

TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS

➜ ELISA & Radial immunodiffusion (IDRing®)
➜ Western blotting & 2D gel electrophoresis
➜ Rapid tests (lateral flow – latex agglutination)
➜ HPLC and Mass spectrometry

OUR EXPERTISE IN IMMUNOCHEMISTRY APPLIED TO THE ANALYSIS OF YOUR PROTEINS

OUR CUSTOM SERVICE TO MEET YOUR OBJECTIVES

Contract research service

Custom test production and/or technology transfer

Testing service (sample assays)

Range of ready-to-use kits

THE COMMITMENTS WE BRING TO YOUR PROJECTS

➜ Partnership
➜ Scientific excellence
➜ Responsiveness & flexibility
➜ Trust & transparency
➜ Close involvement

Develop your technological innovations for the market, optimize your processes, de-risk your licensing applications, or release your products with complete confidence by opting for IDBiotech’s comprehensive support!

better test for lower risk and higher quality